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Welcome to our latest newsletter.  This is a special issue for a couple of reasons:- our Day in Life
of and Entrepreneur of the Month articles feature 2 alumni who were on the London program
together, and later on post program formed a company together, demonstrating the wider benefits
of the program in terms of enhancing your network and making lifelong friends; the second special
article, we are sad to say, is an obituary for a New York program alum Conor Gilmore (New York,
May 2001), touchingly written by his best friend on the program Alan Kinnear, and in collaboration
with other good friends.  Our heartfelt condolences are with Conor’s family and friends.

 
Alumni Masters Early Bird Discount

 
Save up to £1,150

 
We are offering an Early Bird Discount on our October 2022 start where you can get 10% off tuition
fees if you apply before the end of July.
 
The fees for our Masters courses depend on whether you can transfer any credits from your
existing Mountbatten PGC qualification. 
 

Standard Fees
MA:     £7,111 - £9,000
MBA:  £9,444 - £12,000

 
Early Bird Discount Fees
MA:    £6,450 - £8,150

MBA:  £8,550 - £10,850
 
Congratulations to Maggie Zelinka (London, March 2018), who has achieved her MBA with the
University of Chester and Mountbatten Institute via the Alumni Masters Program.
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6947938601695416320/
 

Learn more about the Alumni Masters Program

Features

Alum of the Month
Jonathan Rose New York Program, August 2017

"…my Podcast (I did say classic millennial..) ‘The Story Club’ is doing well and a great pillar of
content for me to grow. I’ll also be moving more into the Freelance side for 2 major reasons. 1 –
being in an office full time is a complete waste of everybody’s time, energy and resources. 2 – It

will give me my time back, allowing me to learn new things, create more, focus on growing my own
clients and build up the brand on a product I’m working on."

Read more

A Day In The Life
Sarah (Lawlor) Bernard London Program, August 2008

Co-Founder & Chief Operating Officer at Inclusively www.inclusively.com alongside friend and
fellow alumna, Charlotte (Kohlmann) Dales (see Entrepreneur article below).  Sarah had over 7
year experience in different roles (primarily account management), for Forrester, before joining

forces with Charlotte Dales to Co-found Inclusively, a platform that helps employers accommodate
candidates with disabilities at scale.

 

Read full article

Entrepreneurial Alumni
 

Charlotte Dales London Program, August 2008

CEO and Co-founder of www.inclusively.com, Charlotte is experienced in the field of start-ups, and
offers this advice to others thinking of setting up something new, "never give up.  Starting a

company is about becoming flawless at executing Plan B".
 

Read full article

Obituary

 
Conor Gilmore 1978-2022

(New York, May 2001)
 

by Alan Kinnear & friends (New York, May 2001).   
“He was a real character and my best friend from my time in NYC.”

 

 
Bruce Springsteen looked like he hadn’t seen anything quite like it in the whole of his 50 year
career. "I love those shoes" he chuckled when meeting Mountbatten alumni Conor Gilmore in

London in 2016. Conor – who sadly passed away last month – had arrived at a book signing to
meet one of his musical heroes in a signature pair of 'brothel creeper' leopard print shoes. Conor
left the same impression on Bruce as he did everyone he met during a colourful, laughter-filled,

eventful life.
 

Born and bred in Belfast, Conor had a rare ability to befriend rock stars, deli workers and everyone
in between although he would admit his patience with NYC cab drivers was sorely tested.  Anyone
who encountered him knew he took full advantage of the cultural offerings of New York City and
Hoboken, and few Mountbatten alumni gained as extensive knowledge of the PATH train system

from 33rd St to Newark (and back again) during his time on the May 2001/2002 intake.
 

His internship was at Eric M. Bland PC Attorney at Law in Soho and once he returned to the UK, he
continued his work in legal aid while gaining a Masters in Human Rights Law before moving into

mental health advocacy and had even started his own business as a cognitive behavioural
therapist. He had recently moved into a new house with his wife Lizanne and baby daughter Cora,
and relied on a wide circle of close friends, including firm friendships forged through Mountbatten.

 
Beyond his work, his family and friends, music was Conor's other passion. Conor knew more about
music than almost anyone you would meet, and he memorably bought a set of record decks from
an intern leaving to return to the UK, which may still be being recycled to this day in a Jersey City
apartment. He also founded and ran a successful DJ enterprise on his return home, playing gigs

across Belfast on weekends and nights for several years.
 

Conor enjoyed many sports, a keen cyclist, avid Manchester United fan, and a decent footballer
himself representing Belfast schools, although dodgy ankles restricted him to weekend kickabouts
in Liberty State Park.  Honest, funny, caring, and loyal with an infectious laugh, which meant you
would hear Conor before you saw him, he was genuinely one of a kind and someone many of us

were lucky enough to call a good friend. We'll really miss our mate.   

 

In the News

 
Emily Tullet (New York, August 2011)

 
Emily has written an article about the similarities between tennis/sporting champions and business

leaders/entrepreneurs.  It makes a very interesting read.
 

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/beautiful-game-tennis-lessons-business-life-emily-tullett/
 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/emily-tullett-707241a/

 
 

 
Jo (Coombes) Fenn (New York, January 2006)

 
Jo, Project Director at AdGreen, recently made the shortlist for an Advertising Week Europe 2022

Future is Female Award.  Congratulations Jo!
 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/jocoombes_announcing-the-advertising-week-europe-2022-activity-
6922914164462022656-NFzN

 

  
Varun Bhanot (New York, August 2012)

 
Varun, co-founder of Magic, the home health coach that uses ultra high-level tech to deliver ELITE
personal training programs, designed to fit your goals & body.... all from the comfort of your home,

was featured on the Alys Marr Copy Club podcast.
 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/varun-bhanot-11547039_how-magic-revolutionalised-the-home-
gym-with-activity-6948274368237998080-3OYf

 
 

Get Featured!

We love showcasing our alumni successes, where they are now and what a day in their life looks
like. If you would like to be featured in a future edition of Mountbatten Network News, get in touch!

Feature me
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